Material Advantage Meeting
Meeting Minutes
February 9, 2022

Agenda
● Guest Speaker: Alicia - MME Advisor
  ○ Make sure to know what degree plan you following
    ■ If certified in major Fall 2020-Spring 2021 follow old plan
    ■ If certified in major after follow new plan
  ○ Old curriculum
    ■ Electives:
      ● Statics, circuits = eliminated requirement
  ○ Do Thesis if you want to do Grad school
  ○ Do Co-op if you want to go into industry
  ○ IF you are in Honors you have to do Thesis
  ○ Tech Elective Recommendations
    ■ Any MSE courses
    ■ And any other CE, EE, CHEM, MATH courses if you’re interested in them
  ○ PLEASE make an appointment with your advisor